Working from Home Menu 7
In the table, there are a selection of activities to choose from that range in complexity and time allocation. The stars link to
the time spent on each activity. For example, a four- star activity will need more time than a two star one. Challenge yourself
to see how many stars you could get in a week!
Look again at imperatives (bossy verbs) which
are also used in persuasive writing. Pick a
place or visitor attraction you know well
(either home or away) and create a tourist
information leaflet. See the example attached
to help you. As well as imperatives, use
statements, exclamations, rhetorical questions
& powerful vocabulary!

As part of your regular reading time, pick a
children’s classic to read or listen to. Try the
fantasy adventures of Peter Pan or Alice in
Wonderland or for animal lovers there’s Black
Beauty or the Wind in the Willows.

We were working on fractions as school closed
and revisited them in work on decimals. This
week’s Maths revises addition and subtraction
of fractions, as well as covering fraction-based
problems and fractions of amounts. Follow
and complete the guided lessons

Complete the reading comprehension about
Captain Tom Moore (attached), remembering to
get your answers from the text unless it
specifically asks for your own words or ideas.
Then have a go at some of the related activities
(attached). Creating your own family’s coat of
arms sounds particularly interesting!

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearnin
g/year-4/ and for more practice visit
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63t
t39/year-4-and-p5-lessons/1

Learn your spellings (attached). The suffix-ous
turns a noun into an adjective meaning “full
of” eg danger > dangerous. Note the spelling
rules at the top of the sheet. Use a dictionary
to find precise definitions and copy these in
your neatest handwriting into your journals.

As we start to go out and about more again and
more vehicles are on the move, it’s important
that we stay safe when crossing the road.
The activity sheet attached reminds you of
what you need to do.

Quel temps fait-il? Learn French weather
language and then practise by using
some origami skills and making a
weather fortune teller!

Remember to have a go at the branching
database activity set as a 2Do on Purple Mash.
Remind yourselves about how different species
belong in different groups (classification) which
may help you think of questions.

The activity sheet attached identifies some of
the key features of each group. Do you know
which animals are exceptions?

Linked to the reading comprehension
and thinking back to our work on
perimeter, work out the perimeter of
your garden or a space at home then see
how many laps you can do walking,
jogging, skipping or sidestepping.
It might not be as far as Captain Moore
but work out the total distance travelled
over a period of time (remember 1km
=1000m).

During June, have a go at completing the
Kindness Calendar. One small act every day
can make a BIG difference to your family- and
you! https://www.redcross.org.uk/getinvolved/teaching-resources/kindness-calendar

Keep practising touch typing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z
f2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr or Purple Mash,
Computing then 2Type. Ask a grown up
to check you’re doing it correctly!

https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.h
tml

Music has the power to lift our spirits and even
take us to different places. Make your own
playlists to reflect or change your mood
(attached). Let nature help create music around
your home and garden by making a windchime
(attached).

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn2
2pv4/articles/z3nbcwx

Extra stars:

